FURTHER FUNDING NEEDS IN KENYA – as at JULY 2018
RANKED IN ORDER
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1. Running the TPC approx. £5,000 annually
2. Administrative Assistant in Nairobi for handling
the projects for which TRAIN(Kenya) and other
donors have contributed. This will include visiting
the churches, compiling of reports, and accounting
for the donations. approx. £5400 annually
3. Chelopoy Secondary School classrooms &
dormitory £20-30,000 for both
4. Miathene: Help needed to support their pastor at
a cost of KES. 15,000 per month £115
5. Kericho: David Ng’etich needs at least KES.
20,000 per month to pay rent for his family and
meet a few other needs. Are we able to raise at
least £250 for him for two to three years?
6. S. Nyanza: Sending Charles Awelo needs at
least KES. 10,000 per month £75
7. Rendille:
a) Ogom – increase his support to at least KES.
15,000 £115
b) Two potential men to send there at a cost of
KES. 50,000 to relocate them and their
families, and at least KES. 25,000 per month
£190
8. Kapenguria: A pastor is needed, at a cost of
between 25 – 30K Per month £190+
9. Muthara: Needs a pastor, at a cost of about KES.
15,000 £115
10. Siaya: Sending Nick Okong’o there
permanently (something that he is willing to do) will
cost between 25K-30K per month and there would
be extra costs for settling down. £190+
11. Putting up a church building for Boyani. 1M Ksh
will be needed to complete a building similar to
Vote. They need a slightly bigger building £7,500
12. Olgumi: 2K is given for Kakoyia’s medication
every month. Sending out a team every month
costs about 5K. It is possible to get a pastor for
them. This will cost between 25-30K per month.
£190+
13. Motorbikes (two in Pokot and one in Korr):
Need fuel, service and other needs at a cost of not
less than 5K per month. We do not have an income
for this. £40 each
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